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HENLEYS OELERY BEEF IRON

USE
DR HENLEYS

Celery Beef and Iron I

The Great Nerve Tonic
p

cf It oauOS aXL efrectUa1-
oure in cases of NcU-
ra1sa Nervol1sDes-s81eep1essnoS De-

i11ty <13yspepsi-
IDdii StioD JaaD-
tUor aDc1 a1arlai-

Dise ses-
Por Sa1e at aU IruC-

rsie1s a1 One Do11ai a
ZSottloJ-

fe
I

sure and see thatthe name of Tut

hill Cox fe Co or the Celery Beef and-

Iron Extract Co is on each bottle

BUSINESS CARDS-

TOTICEl
v

HAVE THIS DAY BOUGHT
J> out the Livery business of George W Hall

and am prepared to continue the business at
thijlqld tand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rips at
reasonable prices I HA2ELGROVE

August 6tn 1S-

S5EH CLUTE DRAYMAN TRANSACTS A
general Transfer business to and from

eppts Leave rders at Tleminijton Johnson
t ViO lf-

tWATCHES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY KE
Adolph Rauerbach 16E 1st Sth

J7 HED ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BRO-
keri anil Notary Public Itents houses col

Sects rents and interests loans money at low
5ate makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
and lots for pale in all parts of the city Office
In old Salt Lake Rouse No trouble to show
properties a

MIINA AD JAPAN BAZAAR A LARGE-
SS assortment of Imported and Fancy Goods

always on hand of every description New
sooth received dailv Prices reasonable
Hong Hop No 267 Main street Postoffice Box
No lOGS

rOS 1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS tlli > Hcinedy is warranted to cure all cases
Hrcctlonb are followed Office No 272
Street

AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREECALL north of Cult House and see Dr
RiggIns the Microscopic and Analytic Physic
tjn the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
4ralt Lake City Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL CARDS
B-

S

KE SOlJ j

Eez2tit I

thrall Building opposite Continental lintel
West Temple Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

A S CHAPMAN J L VTHYTOCK DDS

ClHAPilAN WHYTOCE

DoxLtitss
Walker Opera House Anesthetics admlnis
orod

Telephone in office

TT C NICHOLS

o23tit
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone

In Office Anesthetic civen
B WILDERE

i2Lia3g EniLeer
t ND U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

c t Mining and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Otflce 19 Main street up stairs by Jones
JosBank

ASSAYERS
K FOOTEFltA ssayer

141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
NOCity Personal attention given to all busl
ies

M manorF ssaye
il MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

riJ McVICKEU-

jirtbr

W

ss y >rI
cCormcks Bark Main St

3 ALT LAKE CITY UTAH

V I 31i TEWAni
e Asayer

10 K eccond South StrePt PO Box US-

Duder barbershop east onr P Ticket Offiee-
I

INSURANCE

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

r
VllE IN FIRE INSURANCE CO-

t Jmtlon England Capital ami > set
l69lJtl l

ORIENT INStRANCE CO
Cfitlord Connecticut Capital and cto-

WA81ILIGTON

l59riP504
K A MrtlNri CO-

If UotonMassachusetU Capital and assets
l55iS50

OFFICE At feafc J eposit Vaults Union Na-

tional LBa-

nkTHE

< r
I

EAGLEfOUNDRY

Anti Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERSA-

ND

MACHINISTS
73 75 77 and 70 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufactures of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wh eU Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mtlb EteCast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting end all kinds of Builders Iron VI ork
Including Ornamental Columns for front ann
Interior Supports

Orders promptlyfilled and all work guar-

anteed
¬

PENDLETON SO-

NHOBSESHOEING
A SPECIALTY

D W awond South near Walker Opera House

RUGS AND CHEMICALS
> > > > V V X V NX V<

BOLIVAR ROBERTS w A lNELDEN

ROBERTS NELDEIMA-

ND I UG sa
A-

JiDAssayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

Druggists Simdrie-
sEver Itrimaext Eto Eto

Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we any and can offrr Petter
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice

We are Never Undersold

Writo for Prices or stezxcL a Tarial Order
220 3Iain Street Opposite Postoffice Sat Lake City Utah= =

MERCHANT TAILORS

Established

1876 LargeiIj IMPORTATIONS
s boO FALL AND WINTER

ttf d-

mtIIIE

a

=
SH 4t j

P O Do-
x6STYLE AND WORKMANSHIPUns-

urpassed by firms East or West

SUITS TO I ORDER from 25 00
SAMPLES FASHION PLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUREMENT-

On Application

n1ronao EtespeotfuJ1y QoldOJltecL

JOHN TAYLOR SON
IIEE =iOE1ANT T8ILORSESTABL-

ISHED IN 1SC5

Have just received a Choice Lot of

SPRING Am SUMMER WOOLENSO-

f the IATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call aud examine our stock
and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

KELSEYS REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION AGENCY

Lewis P KelseySUC-

CESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE LOAN COllECTION

GJ31tiC

OfficeNo 25 and 27 H First South St

Sal1i Lake cJitr II Utah

Estab1ished in JL877
Columbia River Salmon I

I

I

EASTERN WESTERN and LOCAL i

FI8HPJSj KZW i P1511
i JK3L j FISII

Fresh Daily Wholesale and Retail
i

HOTELS and FAMILIES SUPPLIED

JOHN H FREEMAN 324s 8th East

EUREKA ADVERTISEMENTS

KEYSTONE HOTELEU-

REKA TINTIC

Best Accommodations in Camp I

Term 150 per Day 8 per Week

Mrs KlJ HOJLLA7TD Prop

M G ROLPH
Contractor for I

Lumber and ShinglesA-
nd

I

Dealer in-

GRAIN FLOUR AND PRODUCE

ull Supply of FAMILY GROCERIES on hand

EUREKA t TINTIO t

Pioneer Fruit Packing House of Utah

FRED C LYNCBERC
Dealer hi Foreign aud Domeitic

EIIcJxNrS
Oysters Fish and Game

j
Nos 44 and 46 FirstSouth Street

E3ABLOVV q-

Sign Writer-
o ZO E First South Street i

Fresco Crainin

IUHN BROST-

he Yen known and Reliable Wholesale and
Retail

GROCERSCoun-
try Dealers will find It to their ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to send their ordes to the above firm
lathe 7

otnl1 o1tme2t t
Tbc FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept Ia-

Stoez
3ALTLAKECITY UTAH

No
t r l J i

e 3t-

t
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r
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I NEWS OF THE DAY
I

I New York managed raise the wind for
her yacht race but the Grant monument is
still unbuilt

Russia has conceded the Zulfilcar pass to
England Now if Parnell would concede
Ireland England might be happy

Cleveland has any amount of l back
I bone but he has no sparerib People
think he should set a good example to bach-
elors

¬

and get one

The Superior Court of North Carolina-
has decided that a railroad company cannot
force a passenger to ride in a smoking car if
he objects to doing so

After declaring a quarterly dividend of
81119000 the Western Union Telegraph
Company have on hand a surplus of 4430
000 This dividend will be paid on the IKth
of October

With boiled Chinamen in San Francisco I

andbaked Chinamen in Wyoming says the
Denver News it is clear that the Mongolian
problem is rapidly becoming a burning ques ¬

tionin this country
C

General Logans new book has just been
placed the hands f hispublish l and
its title is the Great Conspiracy Its His¬

tqry and Origin It will appear about the
first of the new year-

Theinternational cricket match was re-
sumed

¬

in Philadelphia yesterday and the
English team finished their first innings
with a score of 147 runs against 200 made bv
the Philadelphians in their first inning

They have an enterprising lot of gam ¬

blers over in Omaha They offer if they-
are permitted to shuffle the cards without
molestation for a year that they will pay all
the street improvements and keep up the
water works

Articles were signed at Dallas Texas
List night for an eightround glove contest-
on the 8th of October between William
floss alias Black and Lemuel McGregory

St Joe Kid the weight of the gloves not
to exceed four ounces

General McCook is at Clieyenuo having
in charge the Chinese Consuls with instruc-
tions

¬

to give them the most complete pro ¬

tection even from insult or incivility It is
thought that work will be resumed in Iwo of
the mines on Monday-

The London Daily News Paris corre-
spondent

¬

telegraphs that Palermo was il-

luminated
¬

last night in honor of the ap-
pearance

¬

of the vision of a saint carrying
with it the assurance that the cholera epi-
demic

¬

would soon become extinct
King Alfonso presided at a Cabinet

council yesterday The council authorized
Admiral Antaquer JJobadilla to purchase-
two menofwar out or the appropriation
granted in the budget for the increase of the
navy Germanys reply to Spains recent
note is expected next week

John Coulbert who was arrested in Lon-
don

¬

last month on the charge of having ab ¬

ducted for immoral purposes a girl under 13
years of age was found guilty yesterday and
sentenced to fifteen months servitude This-
is the first conviction under the provisions
of the Criminal Law Amendment act

Members of the Knights of Labor say
that the subject of boycotting Chinese laun ¬

dries has not been mentioned in their meet¬

ings It is further stated that the boycott
could not be issued against these laundries-
on the plea of cheap labor as their prices-
are generally higher than those of the wash-
women

¬

A Toronto Canada dispatch says The
electrical railway running from this city to
the fair grounds is a perfect success There
were carried on an average 200 passengers-
each trip at a speed of fifty miles per hour
On several occasions this speed was in¬

creased to fnUysixtyfive miles or more than-
a mile a minute

Galveston Texasis experiencing a del-
uge

¬

It has ceen raining there for five days
and the streets are perfect canals In many
places in the city water stands knee deep
Heavy seas have prevailed since the deluge-
set in and a series of encroachments are
reported along the eastern end of the island
At 11 oclock last night the downpour still
continued-

The yellow fever epidemic at Vera Cruz
has been very malignant About fifty per
cent of all the cases prove fatal Inasmuch
however as many families and single persons
who were subject to the disease have been
absent fitom the city since the outbreak
there was a scarcity of material for the at ¬

tacks of the epidemic The American Con ¬

sul himself had been attacked but was
already convalescent and attending to the
duties of his consulate

Interested spectators loudly cheered the
crew of tho Genesta yesterday for the
superb manner in which they handled their
graceful craft The English cutter her
owner captain and crew received an ova
tion after the race and between tho cheer-
ing

¬

and the noise of the steam whistles and
the din of fog horns the course seemed a
veritable Bedlam Everybody was satisfied
withthe race and the weather and all other
conditions were ns favorable as could be de-

sired
¬

The Puritan will be sold to the high¬

est bidder next Wednesday This step ms
been in the minds of the owners for some I

time They built the Puritan hastily as
rn experiment to meet the crisis She is too
large to he run for pleasure As a sloop she I

I is not fitted nor furnished luxuriously
enough Her cabin is finished in plain pine

I anti all her belongings are of the simplest
I description The gentlemen who contrib-

uted
I

I to her building ate fully satisfied they I

have no further use for her
By Warners silver compromise bill it is-

iii provided that silver certificates take the
place of one and two dollar greenbacks
which the Treasurer has stopped issuing A
bullion certificate is also provided for
which shall be redeemable iu silver bullion-
or

I

lawful money at the option of tho Gov-
ernment

¬

the latter alternative preventing I

the making of n corner on bullion The I

market rates of bullion at which these certi-
ficates are to be redeemable are to be deter-
mined by the Secretary of the Treasury Hr

i Warner thinks that this compromise bill if-

ii presentodjn Congress would b3 opposed by-

ii twoclasaes firat the gold standard men
I and second the extreme silver men who
thinkthat any compromise is a concession

i to the gold men and should not be counteu
noed He is confident however that a

I
compromise silver bill will pass Congress at

j the next session
t Colonel Bee tho Chinese Consul at San
j Francisco has made np his mind from con
I
versations with the citizens and officers that
any attempt to bring the offenders to justice

JI through the local authorities will fail It is
his intention to telegraph the State Depart
ment through the legation calling for more
rigorous measures for the prosecution of tho
criminals by the United States courts under
the provisions of the treaty with China

t Colonel Bee says that all of the proceedings
I that have beenjiad in the matter sofar are-

a bold farce and unless the matter is taken-
in hand by the United States authorities

I there willbe nothing done He finds that
1 eleven of the Grand Jury before whom the
j cases of the men already arrested will go
I

are citizens of Rock Springs Many of them
I are miners and all of them sympathizers-
ii with the rioters while of the pettit JUry
t fourteen of the twentyfour are residents of

lock Springs Colonel Bee states as one re-

markableI result of the inquiries that of the
I men engaged in the outbreak not one was an
Americanborn citizens He deems it es-

peciallyI significant that the outcry against
the Chinese which is depended upon to
justify these outrages comes from men who

I
1iaro not themselves natives and many of

them not citizens of the United States
j

Too Mach Ice to Catch TVlmles-

ii LONDON September 19The first whaling

I vessel to return reports that the fisheries are-

a failure owing to heavy ice

1

SUBSIDIES SAT UPON

Secretary Lamar Inquiring into Pa-

cific
¬

Mail Matters audWants
to Know You Know

An Ohio Political Orator Gets Thumped
by the Man He Talks About

Gladstones Manifesto Receives Both
Praise and Censure But Doesnt

Please the Irish

A Democratic Deal With the PacificSteamship Company
NEW YORK Sept 1gA special dispatch

from Washington to the Mail and Express
says Secretary Lamp has directed the
Commissioner of Railroads General Joseph-
E Johnston to send a letter to Charles
Francis Adams President of the TJnionJPfii
cific and to C PHnntington President of
the Central Pacific stating that the Depart-
ment

¬

had beenjnformed that their compa ¬

nies had been for years paying subsidy of
nearly 1000000 per annum to the Pacific
Mail Steamship Company and instructing
them to forward to the Commissioner a copy
of the contract between their companies and
Pacific Mail and also to ceaso the pavment
of money to the Pa ific Mail until the mat ¬

ter could be thoroughly investigated bythe
Department

NEW YORK Sept19The Daily News says
It was reported on Wall street yesterday
the Interior Department at Washington had
ordered the Union Pacific and Central Pa-
cific

¬

Railroad Companies to suspend until
further orders the payment of any subsidies
whatever to the Pacifi Mail Steamship Com¬

pany The Department claims this isillegal
so long as their debt to the government is
unpaid Meanwhile the Pacific Mail line is
overrun with business The steamer to sail
for Panama on Monday has already been
filled with freight The stock broke down
one per cent on the above report

President Houston of the Union Pacific
Mail Company said today The talk of
discontinuing the subsidy as it has been er ¬

roneously termed is nonsense The fact is
we have no subsidy from any railway All
that exists is a pooling arrangement and
this is for the best interests of concerned
This Washington business looks to me as if
the authorities are working against certain
corporations which they would like to see
placed in the hands of the receivers

I I

ned Clouds True Indian Ideas
WASHINGTON Sept 18 Leedorn who was

in charge of the Holman Indian Committee
comes back to the city with various novel
views of the Indian race Red Cloud he
believes to TJB a loafer and a constitutional-
dead beat who is the only ono of all the
chiefs the committee has visited that stead¬

ily refused to allow his children to attend
school and take on the ways of civilization-
Red Cloud tells his peoplethat as long as
the Great Father knows they are unable to
support themselves they will be provided
with rations but if they become selfsupport-
ing

¬

they will receive no more help When-
it was suggested to him that his men should
learn to farm he said Our farmer their
instructor in agriculture is not of the right
kind He comes here and wants us warriors
to work What we want is for the Great
Father to send us white men to plant our
corn hoe it reap it and put it in barns
which they should build for us We are
warriors and dont work Squaws work
Mr Leedom says the committee has a num¬

ber of reforms in the Indian government to
recommend The general tenor of them all
will be to treat the Indians like children-
and govern them accordingly to teach them-
to farm and earn their own living but in the
mean time to care for them when they are
unable to do so themselves

Fust Time at Brighton kicaclt
NEW YORK September lVThe attend-

ance
¬

yesterday at Brighton Beach was very
large and the track was in splendid condi-

tion
¬

The first race 2yearolds selling race
threefourths of a mile was won by Grand
Duke by a short neck Biscuit second Bes-
sie

¬

B third Time 117K Mutuals paid
895

The second race selling one and one
eighth miles Legan won Leman second
Bonnie S third Time 156K Mutuals
paid 1145

The third race all ages to carry 100
pounds and winning penalties oue mile
Avalon won Tom Martin and Pericles ran
dead heat for second place Time 143

The fourth race all ages handicap ono
and onequarter miles Ten Strike won Le
roy second Mollie Walton third Time 211
Mutuals paid 3623

The fifth race for maiden 4yearolds and
upward selling race seveneighths of a
mile Patapsco won Leonard second Kisber
third Time 133 Mutuals paid 3195

I

A Political Speech Ends in II Fight
CINCINNATI September 19List night

General Durban Ward delivered a political
speech at Labanon Ohio in which he said
that the offense of Police Lieutenant Mul
lan recently released from jail where he
had been imprisoned for violating the Fed-
eral

¬

election laws last November was mild
compared with the outrages committed by
United States Marshal Lot Wright during
the October election in this city Today
Mr Ward and Mr Wright met on the train
going to Lebanon and a lively discussion-
took place over Mr Wards remarks last
night The quarrel ended by Wright
striking his adversary a severe blow over the
eye with sufficient force to draw blood
Other passengers prevented further difficulty

iBraiii for the Grand Old lUau
LONDON September UJTho Telegraph

says What has hitherto been enunciated-
by various Liberals will now sink into ob ¬

livion Both great and small Liberals must
repair to the political quarry laid open for
them Gladstone speaks in patriotic words
and withdecisiveu633 against the mad de-

mands
¬

of Mr Parnell The whole docu-
ment

¬

is of extraordinary interest and gives
evidence of remarkable individual vigor

The Daily News interprets the manifesto
io mean that Mr Gladstone intends to lead
his party in the House of Commons and not
retire after the elections His objections to
free education the News thinks are worthy-
of deep consideration It will be impossible-
says the News for Mr Parnell to say with
reference that the manifesto is not a mani-
festo

¬

of peace
Mr Gladstone walked to Hawardeii church

yesterday with his usual elastic step He is
looking remarkably well

I

Settling the London Socialists
LONDON September 19Radical working-

mens clubs are joining with the Socialists

in organizing a demonstration at the East
end to protest against the suppression of
open air Sscialistio meetings Sir Richard
Ashton Cross Home Secretary has given
special orders that tho police shall arrest
speakers if there is the least ground for a
charge of obstruction to the public

I

ToDay Stocks and Finance I

NEW YORK September 19Bar silver

L02j Stocks extremely dull and steady

after 11 and continued so for half au hour
when it became more active and stronger
advancing from ± to J6 led by St Paul
The advance was checked shortly before
noon and the market became less active I

I
and steady and at noon moderately active
and steady at prices toJ openins

A Hard Criticism on Gladstone
LONDON September 19The Standard

this morning says Mr Gladstones wordy
manifesto is weak and disappointing It is
weak everywhere and its ambiguity is per ¬

plexing The address is vagueness itself
The writer aimed not to define Liberalism
but to gain as many and lose as few votes as
possible in the coming general elections It
affords him the last chance of recovering his
reputation It is necessary therefore to

I extend him indulgence

A Plague on Board the Ship
NEW TOBK September 19The brig
Georgia of Nassau which arrived here

today sailed from Aspinwall for Neuvitas
with crew of nine persons all told but on
account sickness put into Old Providence
where the captain mate and two men died
and all were sick except two men She sailed
August 23d for New York with a crew of
eleven men She has four sick men now on
board The names of the captain and mate
who died could not be learnedon board

I

Gladstone Disappoints Irish
DUBLIN September 19That portion of

Mr Gladstones manifesto referring to Irish
affairs was received in this city with a feel ¬

ing ofgeneral disappointment The ground-
is taken by some that the expressions of the
exPremier are in harmony with those of
Mr Chamberlain as expressed by the latter
recently at Glasgow and elsewhere Others
look for a further development of Mr Glad ¬

stones ideas in regard to the question of
local government in Ireland in his future
utterances

MAUD S NOT COMING WEST

Ulr Bouuer Declines the Request of
Numerous Agricultural Fair

Associations

Several agricultural fair associations
including that of St Louis have written-
Mr Bonner on the subject of exhibiting
MaudS at their fairs Mr Bonner hits
decided to bring the mare homo to his
stables in New York Maud Sis thus
temporarily retired with a record of 208
3 Mr Bonners letter to Mr Charles
Green of the St Lonis Association is as
follows

DEAR SIR Maud S is not going West
this season or I should be pleased to
oblige yv people She has been in
training noe early last spring and the
people ot both the West and East have
had an opportunity of seeing her Since-
I bought her she has twice beaten her
record and now has the fastest quarter
the fastest half the fastest threequarters-
and the fastest mile ever trotted and
every lover of the mare will I think
agree with me that she is now entitled to
a rest Besides I have had but one ride
behind her since I purchased her and
want to drive her a little myself so I
have ordered her to he brought home-
to my own stable Yours truly

ROBERT BONNER

SAIl TO DO MIRACLES

nov an jCx oiigreg uiiaiis Wife
Works Cures for Profit

Mrs Lathrop widow of the late 0 B
Lathrop the attorney left Freeport Ill
last week for Boston to enter the meta
physical college in that city as a student
She w as for several years an invalid be ¬

ing oMigod to keep her room much of the
time but now she is a strong and healthy
woman Her recovery she attributes
wholly to the science metaphysics and
she has become most sincere convert to
that system She calls herself a Christian
scientist and claims to have accomplished
several cures of importance in Freeport
After spending a few months at the Bos ¬

ton college she expects to become of un-
told

¬

benefit the afflicted members of
the human family One of her patients
a young woman who was in very poor
health for years Miss Ella Long of this
city was cured by Mrs Lathrop whom
she now accompanies to the college at
the Huh hoping to become herself
healer Mrs Lathrop is a highly re-

spected
¬

woman and the people of Free-
port are anxious see what miracles she
may perform She cures without medi-
cine

¬

Ingersoll Talks to Freethinkers
The Freethinkers Convention in jses-

sion

¬

at Albany N Y was addressed last
Sunday evening by Robert G Ingersoll
The Opera House was filled and standing-
room even was scarce In the course or
his remarks Mr Ingersoll said Most
people imagine that belief iis very im-
portant

¬

that if you dont believe in a
certain form of religion it is because you
want to stealsomething that you would
like to eat your own child or commit some
fearful crime and yet it seems to me that
religious belief never had much effect in
nviking people good Some of the worst
people wlib have over cursed this world
have been believers The gentlemen who
made Socratesdrink the hemlock were
believers The Jews who crucified Christ
believed inGod Time devil beli viS in

I God and it does not seem to have attVct
cd his moral character Some of ihe

I worst founders of the Inquisition tIme in-

ventors
¬

of instruments of torture burners
and branders of human flesh were
believers in God Some of the best men
do not believe in God Giordano Bruno-
was not a believer Charles Darwin was
not a believer rjor was Humboldt What-
is the origin of religion Fear nothing
elsefear born of ignorance Is it right
for a God to govern this world or should
men govern it Is this world a despot-
ism

¬

or a republic Is one God the source
I of authority or does the power to govern

come from the consent of the governed
I How does God use His power He made-

II man and a woman and then left thorn
a prey to the devil He knew exactly
what the devil would do yet He did not

I interfere He waited and then turned
the two out He said to the first woman-
of the world when lie drove her out of
the Garden of Eden I will multiply

I thy sorrow in sorrow shalt thoubring
forth children and thy husband shall
rule over thee Thus our God estab-
lished

¬

I
slavery in every family No devil

could have done worse The speaker
gave many like illustrations and then

I attacked the clerical observance of the
Sabbath The futility of prayer was

I next dealt with and the idea of pleasing-
God was ridiculed as there is no use in
trying to make God happy The Infin

j ite wants nothing

1878 Established 1878
Jos Baumgarten the Fashionable

Tailor will use only the latest London
and New York Fashions and Styles and
also the finest Imported and Domestic
Cloths I defy any house west of Chi ¬

cago to compare with my tailor depart ¬

ment Calland be convinced Ill Main
street

i

BLAME IT TO RUSSIA-

A Turkish Province Revolutionized
and the GovernorGeneral

Quietly Deposed

SmallPox in Canada and the Cholera
in Rome I

A Report That the Spaniards Have
i

sK
> Occupied Ynp and Will Stay I

There

A EC volution Accomplished in ShortOrder
LONDON September 19The populace of

Philippopolis the capital of eastern Rou
melia almost to a man rose in rebellion
yesterday and seized the GovernorGeneral
deposed the government and proclaimed
union withBulgaria and aprovincial govenr
ment was established The revolt was so well
planned that no disaster or bloodshed oc¬
curred everybody being in sympathy with
the movement except government officialsreigners in the city are perfectly safe
from harm as is also the property of foreign
residents Immediately after the organiza ¬
tion of the provincial government the mili ¬

tia were sworn in taking an oath of alle-
giance

¬
to Prince Alexander of Bulgaria

It is generally believed in diplomatic cir-
cles

¬
that RuSsia arranged the programme of

the rising and suggested the union with Bul-
garia

¬
No definite statement can be made-

at present as to what action the signatory
powers to the treaty of Berlin will make re-
specting

¬
the matter Eastern Roumelia was

created by the Congress of Berlin in 1878
and was given an utonomio government
though forming an integral part of the Turk¬
ish empire A GovernorGeneral was ap ¬
pointed by the Porte subject to the approval
of the treaty powers

Hay in a Serious Condition i

PrrisBTmo September 19 ExFirst As-

sistant
¬

PostmasterGeneral Hay is lying at
his home in a prostrated condition He ar¬

rived from Cresson Springs last night on a
special traihand was carried from the train
to his residence on a stretcher His friends-
say he is not seriously ill but several per ¬

sons who saw him say his condition is crit
ical

SmallPox Spreading Canada
MONTBEAL September 19There are some

hundred cases of smallpox in St Oune
gonde and several in Grifiintown The
Grey Nuns in their ordinary visitations have
discovered over fifty cases during the last I

four or five days A case of smallpox has
occurred at St Lambert opposite this city I

I

German Socialists Go Stack on ISis
miirckP-

ABIS
I

Lsptember 19 German Socialists
of this city have issued a manifesto de¬

nouncing Germany for its attitude toward
Spain and declaring that the two people
have no cause to quarrel

Many Cholera Death at home
RoME Sept 19During the past twenty

four hours 224 new cases of cholera and 169
deaths from the disease are reported in
Palermo a large increase over the preceding
twentyfour hours

I c

Spanisla Occupation of Yap
MADman September InIt is reported-

that
I

it was announced at the Cabinet coun-
cil

¬

yesterday that the Spaniards had occu-
pied

¬

Yap and that the Spanish manofwar
Violena is to replace tho Velasco which

has been selected for tho purpose ot carry ¬
I

ing stores to that station

A Hard Game for the Englishmen
PHIIADELPHIA September 19The inter¬

national cricket game was resumed here this I

morning and the Philadelphia team fin ¬

ished their second inning with 178 runs
making a total of 378 The Englishmen-
then commenced their second inning having
232 runs to make to win the game

ailing Sai5rl
VIENNA September 19The Empretf of

Austria has sailed in the Imperial yacht on
a pleasure rrip to lust three weeks

I

Bank Vaults Full of Money
NEW YORK Sellt19The weekly bank I

statement shove a reserve decrease of
2623000 The banks hold in excess of the
25 per cent rule 47178000 I

r Apricot Hum

That virioua fanatic El Mahdi has
made timings PO uncertain in the Sandy
Soudan that the gums of the region
notably gum arabic are becoming almost I

as scarce and high as the precious metals I

Indeed a gum arabic famine in I

prophesied But we Southern Californians
have other resources and can snap our I

fingers at El Mahdii Apricot gum is as
good as gum arabic for the mucilage bot-
tle

¬

It iin good to eat too Let your little I

tots mi in till orchard and help them ¬

selves it iis cheaper than gum drops and i
i

far wholesomer Ifyou are troubled with
dyspepsia or heartburn eat it yourself I

Gum arabic is recommended to be used
thus and for all we can see gum apricot I

is just as good And then the mucilage i

bottle of old always getting empty how
easy to replenish it now It remains for I

some enterprising person to find out
whether put in alcohol gum apricot may
not be useful in other ways Rural
Califofnian

CHIXA is going to have a railroad to
cost fortynine millions and Manchester
firm is going to build it We think some
lightpitted critics sneered at Minister
Denby when he said that capitalists in
this country should build railways and
supply machinery for China His critics J

knew all about China and were
in possession of exclusive information I

that no railways were to be built there
Colonel Denby is nearing Japan outward j

I bound to Pekin When he lands at Yoko
j ham he will feel vindicated by getting I

the news that an English firm has a con-

tract
I

for nearly half a hundred millions
t

and he will be encouraged to push the
I

commercial feature of his mission i

tI

i
j After his contract with Lester Allens I

II
minstrels is filled Sullivan will go to Eng-
land

¬

and after a short trip through Great I

Britain and Ireland will make his way to I

I

j Australia which he thinks is the greatest
I country for money making in the world I

Tom Delay of Boston his constant com-

panion
¬

i

I and Tom Costello of Cleveland
will go with him and the trip will last
more than ayear Sullivan has a notion I

to save money but it amounts to no more
than a notion at present On a recent

I evening in the midst of a party of young
men the question of a mans work as I

II fitted to a mans abilities came up and
i Sullivan talked Very sensibly He said
that he had been born to fight and was

I right in using the abilities given him or
at least he thought he was right i


